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International Figure'

MEETS SLATED
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SETTLE M BK
Make New Owner Satisfied

is Theory on Which
He Will Work

Shoes That Have
That Snappy
Stylish Look

Are what you want we have them

peas. Indications are that this will
become a large and regular indus-
try for j the-- sections near the
ocean. ,' ." -

Santiam District Good
Mr. Fukuda regards the San-tia- m

Irrigated district as adapted
to the head lettuce industry. He
expects to see 'experiments, a
ready made there, lead to a gi-
gantic industry. ;

Mr. Fnkuda is advising a lar-
ger use of potash in the fertil-
izer, as conducive to the growing
of firmer heada of lettuce.

The prices the growers get for
their head lettuce run from 1 1.50
to 2 a crate.

Some of the car lot shipments
from the Labish district hare In
the big Eastern markets topped
the product from every section
of the country in price, selling on
quality.

This all leads-t- o the sure pre-
diction of a great industry coming
from modest beginnings here be-
cause the use of this product is
growing every year and is bound
to continue, owing to the fact that
up to date dietary knowledge de-
mands the largei use of this leafy
vegetable more and more

Kenneth Miller of Portland, re-
cently appointed agricultural and
livestock agent for five railroad i
in the northwest, has plans to
help in the settlement of Oregon
but not by the usual methods.

(

r Miller's Idea Is to locate settlers

' Roy K. Fnkuda. the weU known
leader among the labish growers,
commenced experimenting with
head lettuce there- - several years
ago. The growing of the crop on
a commercial scale was well be-
gun In 1924. Experiments are
still going on. v "

The seed is planted under glass
by. the Lablsh growers about the
first of January. Field setting of
the plants began about two weeks
ago, and was finished about a
week ago.

They grow only the New York
(or Iceberg)- - variety. They turn
off the crop 'In May and June.
They strive to grow solid .heads.
That is the wanted kind, for the
markets; especially ' the distant
markets, in car lots. The seed Is
American grown, but none of it is
produced locally. Our growers
prefer two year old seed, as tend-
ing to give solider heads. '

" As all the Labish-- lettuee men
are celery growers, they produce
mainly the spring crop, putting
their land into celery as a second
crop. Thus they make lettuce a
side line; by-prod- and a prof-
itable one, when they get a good
yield of the right quality, and se-
cure fair prices. a.

Future of Industry
Mr. Fukuda told the Slogan ed-

itor on Thursday that they could
do better if they could graw a
head lettuce for the markets of
July and August, instead of May
and June. They would get better
marketing conditions. Bat they
cannot do this, owing to the nec-
essity of getting a celery crop.
And high quality July and August
head lettuce cannot be success-
fully grown under their condi-
tions.

But experiments are being made
in the Oregon coast districts, as
la the Tillamook country, with
head lettuce for. the . July and
August markets. The same with
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This High Heel Patent Pump
is a dandy . d J QC
for the price Jrx00

where they can make money and
be prosperous; not to locate them
In a place where some real estate
agent sells them land and waits
until the purchaser falls and then
gets another buyer to take over
the property. -- .

Too much land settlement in
the past has been done with the
idea of selling property rather
than pleasing the new arrival. Mi-
ller believes.

Until recently Miller was con-
nected with the state chamber of
commerce in its land settlement
work but within the last fornight
he has been appointed as agricul-
tural and livestock agent for the
Spokane, Portland A Seattle Rail-
way Co. In this capacity Miller
will travel from Spokane to south-
ern Oregon. His headquarters
will be with the railroad in

Denial Week is.
Being Observed

"Self-Deni- al Week" Is being ob-
served bv the Salvation unr in

County Event Will b& Held
- at High School Building

Here Saturday

The second annual Marlon
count typing and bookkeeping
contest sponsored- - by . the Salem
high school .'Junior 'Cbamter of
commerce will be held" at tBe"hIgh
school building SaturdayTnorn-Ing- .

All entrant ircnked to-b- e

on hand at 9 o'clock. Although the
first contests wlllt . get . under
way until 10 o'clock; sjluriel
Wilson faculty fcd.jr.Li i to - the
junior chamber. annouscebThurs-day- -

- - ' .- : ? -

Dr. E. G. Wiese of Behake-Walk- er

business sollege. fort-lan- d,

will conduet the typing con-
tests and W. C. Hyatt - of. the
South Western Publishing com-
pany, Seattle, will be in charge of
the bookkeeping event.

Entrants for the typing con-
tests have been limited to , four,
two for the norlce and two for
the amateur class, but In Tlew of
the - fact that schools will enter
more In the state contests next
month, other writers may enter
for the practice. Four represen-
tatives from each school is the
maximum on the bookkeeping. In
which only first-ye- ar students will
enter. .

Salem high school representa-
tives have been .selected as fol-
lows: typing, amateur, Dorothy
McCracken : and Luglne Brietcke,
with Lela Fox and Willetta Tai-
lor, alternates; typing, novice,
Dorothy Kloepping and Edna
Faxon with' Dorothy Wood, Jean
Peters and Margaret Wilson, al-

ternates; '
. bookkeeping, . Mildred

Darr, Marguerite Hart, Nina
White and Fern Shelton. wijn
Esther Hansacker, alternate.

Salem, Sllverton and Woodburn
will .enter teams in. division one,
for larger schools. Entrants in
division two, for the .smaller
schools, include Stayton, Turner,
Jefferson, Gervais, Aumsvllle and
Mill Clty.

Salem ending Saturday night. CENTRAL
SHOE STORE

runas going to the general treas-
ury of the army. All soldiers in
the organization are required to
give funds from their absolute
needs, making a real sacrifice for
the gift. Officers in the army are
required to donate their week's
salary. To date, nearly $409 has
been raised.

BERLIN. Apr. 4. (AP) Karl
Bens, 81, pioneer is the motor car
Industry in Germany, after whom
the German Bens cars were named.
died at Ladenburg, Baden, today,
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Through the sinking by U. S. coast guard ram chasers of his ves-
sel, "I'm Alone from wider him," Captain John Thomas Randall,
British, subject, photographed while being held in New Orleans,, be-
comes a figure of international Interest.

Equivalent of 100 Cars of
Head Lettuce will be Sent
From Our Section ThisYear

i . ,
This Will About Double Average Output of Recent

Years; There Is Certain' to bcvclo-- ) Here a Gi- - .

gantic Head Lettuce Industry
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Every day you read in the newspapers of some terrible travel
accident. On Mondays there is always a long list of casualties
for thexweek end. The toll yearly is appalling, thousands being
killed and hundreds of thousands being maimed and injured.
Are you insured? Scarcely 2 of those killed and injured have
any protection whatever. Therein lies the greatest tragedy. t

(Held over from "March SI)
Editor Statesman:

Answering your inquiry regard-
ing the head lettuce industry. It
is impossible for me to tell you
all about the industry, but I can
Kive you what little information fl

MONTE CABLC, Aprtt 4.
(AP) Alran Lear Black. Balti-
more publisher, was overtaken ty
misfortune today on the first lap
of his return flight from Cape
Town to London. Engine trouble
forced a hazardous landing of fc's
big plane on a narrow strip ci
teach near Ventimiglia.

The plane came to rest near a
fence flanking saline of cottages.
It will be impossible for the ma-
chine to take off from that posi-
tion so It will be placed on a pon-
toon and towed to St. Raphael.
There a new engine will be fit-

ted after which the machine will
be flown to London.

Mr. Black said that he would
return to London immediately tak-
ing his chief pilot, G. T. Geysen-dorffe- r,

with him. The machine
will be left In charge of reserve
pilot Johann Scholate and mechan-
ic Van Trlet.
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Protection Within
, Your Grasp

t

Do not continue to be among the 98 that have no insurance.
Here is your opportunity. This newspaper makes it possible

"or you to have protection against travel accidents at a very,
. small cost. Every reader between the ages of 15 to 70 majr

purchase a '
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crop and what Is possible If con-
ditions all work rlht, I can cite
one grower's experience of selling
lettuce off of one acre of ground
in one year amounting to S690.OO
and the next year plowing the
whole crop under, receiving noth-
ing.

At the pressnt time It will be
Impossible to make a large lettuce
deal in this district, because some
portion of the country is flooding
the market with lettuce In prac-
tically all seasons of the year,
thus making it impossible to tell
whether the market will be high
enough to justify shipping it. - '

As a side line with the celery
and onion industries, lettuce
works very well, bringing 1 n
money early in the spring when it
is most needed. y

I should Judge there wllf bo
around f0 acres of lettuce to be
harvested In our district this sea-
son. ,

' R. B. JONES.
Brooks, Ore.. March 26, 1929.
. (Mr. Jones is manager for a
group of the growers in the
Brooks district in the shipping
and marketing of their head let-tuetT-

celery and other crops.
Ed.)

Perhaps 100 Cars
A larger acreage than hereto-

fore is in head lettuce in the La-bl- ah

district for the coming spring
crop. It is possible that the output
wlU be as high as the equivalent
of 100. ears, and it is next to cer-
tain that it will be 70 to 80 cars,
or about twice as much as the ave-
rage output of the past few years.

The marketing of the crop last
year and the year before was prac-
tically an "local." that is in Salem
and other markets within truck-
ing distance, and by express ship-
ments np and down the coast.

HIHITS

have. t
"The acreage of early spring let-

tuce, which is the main lettuoa
crop in the Lablsh district, has
been about the same for the last
three or four years. However,
weather conditions and-growi- ng

conditions have varied very much,
so that the amount of lettuce ship-
ped and sold has varied from as
high as 21 ears in 192S. to no
cars last year. This year the acre-
age, I believe. Is a little heavier,
and the condition now is very
good.

First Crop in May
This lettuce is ready to go on

the market about the middle of
May, and the spring rush is about
the ISth of June. Most of the
growers use lettuce as a crop to
bring them early money,- - as It is
harvested before celery or onions,
and this money comes in at a time
when it is most needed. Also the
ground can be set to celery after
the lettuce is taken off. so that
whatever they get out of the let-
tuce crop is clear profit.

When the season has been fa-
vorable we had have had the fin-
est lettuce in the country grown in
the Labish district, but the past
two or three seasons we have "been
unable to produce a high quality
lettuce. Lettuce, in 'order to sell
on the market under present con-
ditions, must be good, firm.solid
heads, and if they are a little soft
it is practically impossible to get
any kfnd of a market tor It,

. From $000 to Nothing
To show the variation in the

III TEACHER S SUIT

STTJ

Arguments were heard by the
state supreme court here Thurs-
day In a suit brought by Grace
Funston who is seeking reinstate-
ment as an Instructor In the girls
polytechnic school in Portland.
Portland school district No. 1 is
defendant In the action. ' '

Miss Funston alleged that she
was .employed as millinery in-

structor in the school, and car-

ried on er work foTp. several
years. The styles then changed
and trimmings on hats were ta-

boo. Girls gradually dropped out
f the class and eventually Miss

Funston was discharged.
She then filed suit for rein-

statement and to collect back sal-
ary from June 8, 1927, until the
date of final judgment in the
litigation. Miss Funston alleged
that under her contract with the
school board she could be dis-
missed only for incompetency.

The circuit court for Multno-
mah county returned a verdict in
favor of Miss Funston.
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Here's What You Get
For $1.00 a Year

Pays $10,000.00
For loss of life by the wrecking or disable-
ment of a railroad passenger car or street,
elevated or underground railway car, pass-
enger steamship or steam boat, in or on
which insured is traveling as a fare paying
passenger as specified in Part I of policy.

Pays $2,500.00
For loss of life by wrecking of public om-

nibus, taxlcab. auto stage which is being
driven or operated at the time of such
wrecking or disablement by a licensed driv-
er, plying for public hire and in which the
insured is traveling as a fare paying pass-
enger or by the wrecking or' disablement
of a passenger elevator, hands, feet or
sight, (as specified in Part II of policy).

Pays $20 Weekly
For unjuries sustained in any manner se-clfi- ed

in Part I or II, which shall not prove
fatal or cause specific loss as aforesaid but
shall Immediately, continuously and whol-
ly and prevent the insured from perform-
ing each and every duty pertaining to any
and every kind of business (as specified in
the policy) but not exceeding 15 consecu-
tive . weeks. i

Pays $1,000.00
For loss of Ufe by wrecking of a private
automobile or private horse drawn' vehicle
of the exclusively pleasure type as pro-
vided in pojlcy. by being struck or knocked
dow4jghile walking or standing pa a pub-
lic higoway by a moving vehicle (as. set
forth in policy), or being struck by light-hing,,cyclo- ne

or tornado, collapse of outer-- ,

walls'of buildings In the burning of any
church; theater, library, school or munic-
ipal building, feet or sight, as specified in
Part ry ot policy. . - , .

Pys ilO Weekly
For Injuries sustained tn any manner spe-
cified in Part XV, which shall not prove
fatal or cause specific loss as aforesaid,
but shall Immediately, continuously and
wholly prevent the Insured from
Ing each and' every duty ' pertaining to any :

and every kind' of business . (as specified
lu the policy), but not exceeding IS con-- "
seeutiye weekV;;' - ::7::;

Emergency Benefit
tlon Identification and Finan-
cial Aid.
The company will register the person in-
sured, and if Insured shall, by reason of
Injury, be physically unable to commas-Ica- te

with relatives or friends and ia a,
condition, requiring: , identification, , the

r company will, upoa receipt of message
giving your policy number, immediately
transmit 'to such relatives' or friends as .

may be known to it any Infoniatlon re-
specting the Insured and wllrdefray aU
expenses to put the Insured in "commun-
ication with and in the care of relatives
or friends, provided such expenses shall
not exceed the sum of One Hundred Dol--
lrs,,--- v
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fJffifiBHi 1Transient Fails
To Locate Trunks

And Wants Help
jTlJ FU Waff
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- A search was being conducted
about town Thursday by I. W.
Patnam, aged transient, who was

: trying to find two trunks he
claimed to have left in a room he
engaged In the city. Putnam as-

serted that ho had. forgotten
where the room was. He asked
anyone ascertaining the where-
abouts of his trunks to report the
Information - to The Statesman.
Putnam's memory seemed fogged.

INSURANCE APPUCATION AD' :

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
THE NEW OREGON 8TATES3IAN' Tate 1929

. Salem, Oregon. 1 ........

Gentlemen: "

Ton are hereby authorized to eater my' subscript Jpn to
The New Oregon Statesman for one year from date. It is

The New Oregon Statesman Is to he delivered to
my address regularly ech day by your anthorlzed carrier and
I shall pay hhn for the same at the regular estabUshfd rate
of SOc per .month.
I am not' bow a subscriber to The New Oregon Statecman ( ) .
I am sow a subscriber to The Nejr Oregon Statesman ( )
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' It is" important to do every-thin- e;

you can to avoid acci-

dents but it is most impor- -
- tantvio have protection for

V - yourself and your depend- -
i ..;; ents. This insurance will .

- give you this protection,
t:i and the cost Is so small you
7.2 can easily afford it. Why

Sc not take advantage of it
i now while you think of it?

: i The : opportunity is within
m your grasp. AD you. have to "

dojsjto fillut the coupon
'knd mail it to us i with iMy
No medical examination re--;

. , .quired, no delay," no red :
? . tape. Your policy will be "

- sent you by return mail.
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A m mm Address'
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' Waste Your

We will be gl&d to go to
your place, and pay the
foil value. We want

SACKS
Rags Paper, Metal, Etc;

Occupation .Phone

Beneficiary's '.., , ., ..Relationship
DATE BZBK '

a

JZAJJEJVS NAME HERE.Kit 's
Salem

I am enclosing a payment of $tJOO Policy fee. I am to re-
ceive a $10,000.00 Travel- - Accident Insuraaco Policy Issued
by the North American Accident Insurance Company of Chi-
cago, Illinois. v . . ;

Hal Subscriptions must be pad in Advance
.

DOUGUTON & SHER Vlil
f

Paints and Ilardware i , ;, ...

2C3 N. Ccial St ' PHons 629 :
t20 H. Commercial Et.

. .
.,' eaffroa & Ullns


